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Revelation 11:15-18
“Then the seventh angel sounded; and there were loud
voices in heaven, saying, “The kingdom of the world
has become the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ;
and He will reign forever and ever.” And the twentyfour elders, who sit on their thrones before God, fell
on their faces and worshiped God, saying, “We give
You thanks, O Lord God, the Almighty, who are and
who were, because You have taken Your great power
and have begun to reign.”
True worship results in action befitting the attitudes of the heart. So here, the 24 elders (the representatives
of the church age saints who have already received their crowns and cast them before God) now recognize that
it is time, or soon will be, for the reward of Old Testament and Tribulation saints. The coming of the kingdom
will be connected with the giving of rewards to the faithful servants of God (Matt. 24:42-25:30). In recognition
of God’s faithfulness to His people and the sovereign actions of God, they rise from their thrones (wherein they
reign with Christ) and fall on their faces in deep respect and adoration of God. While they reign with Him they
recognize that this is all because of who and what God is and what He has accomplished through the Lord
Jesus.
In these verses thanksgiving is given for five things. Two are ascriptions of praise to God regarding His
person and three are assignments to which God has committed Himself. First, continual thanks (present tense)
for God’s person. Second, thanks are given because at this point in history God will be exercising His complete
sovereignty. Then, thanks are given because now God truly, through the exercise of His great power, begins to
reign. Fourth, thanks for the display of God’s wrath. And finally, thanks are given for the judgment and reward
of Old Testament saints - including Tribulation saints.
The picture in 11:15-19 is panoramic of the rest of the tribulation. In these five verses the victory over
God’s enemies and the establishment of His kingdom are announced. The record of this judgment appears in
Chapter 16. The millennial reign of Christ will last for only 1,000 years, but the reign of Christ will continue on
throughout all eternity in the new heavens and the new earth. So here we have the fulfillment of many Old
Testament prophecies that look forward to the eternal rule of God when God’s purposes will be done on earth
as it is in heaven.
In baseball, the home team bats in the bottom half of the inning. This allows the visiting team to bat first.
It also gives the home team, the opportunity to either win or lose the game in the bottom of the ninth. Today, it
is the top of the inning and people are at bat. However, there will be a day when that will cease and God will
walk to the plate in the bottom of the ninth. Man’s day will come to an end and God’s day will begin. One day
God’s forecasting clock will strike suddenly and surely. Only God knows the timing. I need to ask you today:
Are you ready?
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